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McG>rmick’s
all, Is that immaterial force, that incal
culable force, that force beyond valua
tion, the sole arbiter of war—THE 
FIGHTING SPIRIT! Twice in this war 
have we seen France, surpassed in men 
and material, sweep forward to victory 
because she had kept her fighting spirit. 
And once we have seen the most for
midable empire of the world, an empire 
of 176,000,000 inhabitants, topple to 
earth without an attempt at resistance 
because the spirit of its moral power had 
snapped.

They who do not take into account | 
the moral power of combatants are fool; 
—and they are visionaries who calmly- 
set a date for the regeneration of this or 
that beaten army as a result of their 
sending it engineers, experts, gold, and ! 
munitions ! You can give all sorts of 
things, export all sorts of things, but 
there are things that are not given and 
not exported—courage und faith and the 
will to die and triumph !

That will is preserved intact by 
France, England and Italy—and it will 
prevail !

On the isuse of the battle now raging 
depends the fate of the world. The 
world will either be free or enslaved. As. 
for France, she has made her choice; 
rather will she die than live in a de
graded world, ruled by savage beasts 
who form whpt today is called the Ger
man empire.

To fight Germany, France will sacri
fice the very last of her sons; when she 
has no more men the women will rise 
up; when there are no more women, the 
children will rise up; when there 
more children, the dead will rise up !

Yes, France has made her resolve to 
live in freedom or die ! And France will 
live!

Morale Invincible, )■ >
■ t i

f “The Fighting Spirit” is the Reason Why 
France, England and Italy Are Unconquer
able in the Decisive Battle n JERSEY CREAM
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(By Stephen l.auzanne, Editor in Chief material, all the making of shells. It is 

of Le Matin of Paris, in the N. Y. morale! It is the fighting spirit.
, , “Beaten in war," said the great Na-

Let us go back two years—to Verdun. poleoD) ..is he who admits himself beat- 
On Feb. 26, 1916, after a furious e„ » r]'[le Allies are not only not beaten 

though brief bombardment the Crown allddo not admit themselves beaten, but 
Prince’s troops, in dense masses, hurled are inspired by faith in victory that ncv- 
themselves upon Verdun. Everything er was greater, nor deeper, nor grimmer, 
bent before them. In forty-eight hours jyever was their morale better. Never 
they smashed through all resistance to |ms their flghting spirit flamed forth 
a depth of nearly eight miles and began more ardent or pure ! 
to scale the cliffs, supposfedly impreg-
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. . . People speak of the miracle of the

fable which command the Woevre plain Marne. What nonsense? Again I see, as 
and the banks of the Meuse. I write these lines, the long columns of

On that 25th day of February a sen- our men falling back after Charleroi, 
sational communique announced that m under a withering sun, over burning 
the presence of the Emperor and King roads in choking dust. And every of- 
the Bradenburg regiments have stormed ficer and every soldier whom I question- 
piouaumont, the comer-pillar of the prin- ed answered: “We don’t know where 
âpal line of Verdun’s permanent forti- we-re going, nor what we’re doing, lint 
Acatlons. The communique added that we do know that we’ll get them yet1’’ 
the fort was “solidly held by the Ger- And a writer described that retreat in 
mans.” Another announced the capture in immortal phrase: “Bodies,” he said, 
of 30,000 prisoners, 200 cannon, and great -fell back, but not hearts.” The1 mir- 
quantities of war material. By the kais- ade of Verdun consisted in commanders 
er’s order a holiday was granted to all who had not lost their heads and sold- 
German school children, flags covered iers who had not lost faith in their com- 
Berlin, the church befls pealed forth, the manders, in their own strength, nor in 
public buddings of the big German cities the beouty of their cause.
Wvei?U™’?-ated"i ■ ... People have talked about the mater-

Enthusiastic eulogies resounded like iai defeat of the Russians. What a mis- 
flounshes of trumpets in the German take! Read the tragic report of Gen- 
press. What we are going to obtain,” eral Denikine, commander of the Siber- 
wrote a certain General von Blume in ian Army corps, on the catastrophe of 
the Muenchener Neueste Nachnchten, last summer: “Never,’ ’he said, “did I
“is the final decision of the war.” And have the opportunity to fight with such In the vernacular of the trenches a 
Major Moraht, in a paroxym of delir- a superiority in bayonets and material; machine gun is a “coffee mill.” And now 

m tl’e Berll"er Tage" ”ev,er was there a more promising out- there comes into the limelight a weapon, 
ft LS. n ■ 1 •y? to 7"SS look' On nineteen versts of the front illustrated in the May Popular Mecli-
nL-ULth, destruHinn OfathanpJüeh V®/1 184 Mteries against twenty-nine aides Magazine, that looks like a coffee' 

^.the detraction of the French 0f the enemy; 900 guns against 300. The mill and operates like a cream separator.I 
T ti, N°v h|-!e W‘ battalions assigned to the attack were { Moreover it is designed to slaughter!
le« pfn Ild 1 h^Ct snM“e C?gllsh -ar.™" 132 against seventeen. And yet every-! Huns more rapidly and. economically 
ies. Finally, above all the voices of the thing was hurled into the dust because I than existing instruments. It is a cen-1
X3 1 ’ ,arose *5® vol.ce of tl,e I"aSter the state of the men’s souls was beyond trifugal gun that Epris is many as 3 WOO !
the kaiser, addressing the attacking description, they did not want to fight, 
forces, criedî The enemy is giving way. There was nothing anywhere but cow-
r^uCA-15 .. i , t . ardice and disorder.” There you have

I hat is what we see if we look back the root of the Russian defeat.. It was
two years. That was the first act of the caused by soldiers who believed in no
drama. We know wh&t the others thing, not even in themselves, not even 
were ; we know how the hordes were j„ their country, not even in the destiny 
stopped; we know how a rampart of 0f civilization
breasts and of cannon arose in the path Never will justice be done to the irn- 
of the raging flood and withstood for portance, among the many conflicting 
four months its repeated assaults ; we elements of a battlefield, of the morale 
also know how all the lost ground, aU Df the combatants. Sometimes it makes 
the stormed forts, all the captured hills, one feel like weeping to hear far-distant 
were retaken one by one. Blood and stratefiistk reduce the impact of two 
corpses—that is all that remains of the nayons to a problem of tactics or of can- 
battle fought in the presence of the em- non. makes One cry out in rage to hear 
peror and king, of the battle heralded as far-away spectators talk of raising up 
final and decisive, of the battle begun a beaten people by sending it bread, 
amid the peals of church bells, on the 
holidays of joyous school children.

The past vouches to us for the present 
and the present vouches for the future.
The gigantic battle of Picardy will end 
as did the gigantic battle of Verdun.

At this tragic hour of our life I might j 
marshal statistics, proofs based on arith- I 
metic. I might recall how France, which 
in 1916 was beginning to make only1 
about 150,000 shells a day, now makes 
800,444. I might remind people that in 
1916 there was still a shortage of heavy | 
artillery. I might compare the 30,000 
prisoners taken in eight days before Ver- ' 
dun, on a front of attack of twenty 
miles with the 50,000 prisoners claimed by !
Germans in Picardy on a front of eighty 
miles—four times as long. I might harp 
on the fact that the allied front has been 
bent, but nowhere broken ; I might say 
that our great armies of manoeuvre have 
scarcely got into action; that these arm
ies, tempered by four years of war, are 1 
the best that have ever trod a battlefield.
But I will sweep all that aside because 

| it is only secondary.
There is an element that sways arith

metical figures from afar, that controls 
all strategic plans, all the power of war

I ■ Are Made in a New, M 
1 ■ Snow-White, Sunshine ■
1F Factory-the Largest, Most ■
È I Modern and Most Sanitary S 
I [ Factory of Its Kind in Canada ■
■ Cleanliness is the watchword at McCormick's— B
■ the building is pure white, both inside and out,
F and is kept immaculately clean, thoroughly sani- VA 
F tary and perfectly ventilated throu^iouL^ And afl 
F employees—both men and women—are dressed in ■ 

spotless vdiite uniforms. M
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are patked In aiMUht. 1 

waxed-paper lined boxes, and will reach your table in all their . ' 
original purity and crispness. Order a package to-day.
Sold Fresh Everywhere in Different Sized Packages. „
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ELECTRIC TRENCH GUN FIRES 
AT TERRIFIC SPEED.
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“HERE’S TO DEAR OLD TROTSKY!”
—-Pasting ShovfV

FI!fTTç’W. OLD AND NEW MEMBERS OF COMMONS

( r.r steel balls a minute without employing 
explosives of any kind.

The contrivance, in, the mind of its i 
inventor, is adapted to replace 'machine 
guns in the first-line- trenches. The 
mechanism is preferably driven by an 
electric motor incorporated- in, the body 
of the device, but other means may be 
employed. The weapon has no barrel 
or sights, and in no physical respect), 
whatever resemblës tr rifle. The missiles i 
are fed from a hdppéfi- to a disk that re- \ 
volves at terrific speed. It is skid they | 
are hurled with sufficient force to pierce 
8-8-in. boiler plate at 100 yards. With 
the firing speed five times greater than 
that of the fastest machine gun, the in
ventor believes the weapon capable of 

shells, and men. Above all, far above ‘ great effectiveness.
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Right to left—Arthur B. Copp, Westmorland, N. B.; Joseph E. Lesage, 

Hochelaga, Que.; Joseph Archambault, Chambly-Vercherea, Que.
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’ t% k(ji^CE BIT, TWICE SHY.

LLOYD GEORGE: “My dear Asquith, as Charles the Second 
said to his brother, James, they won’t kill me to make you kings 
they’ve had some!” / _,he
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|iLook for this ^ 
trade mark on 
the sole when jz 
buying shoes, v:

Our shoes
Union made. 
Factory 

Sfy No. 41.
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Faultless in Fit, Style, Comfort and Quality m©The purchase of Derby Shoes is a sign of good judgment at
good quality is soall times ; but more so now that leather 

hard to get.
Derby Shoes are honest, all-leather shoes and have the famous, 

long-wearing, Hyman No. 1 Oak Soles which are guaranteed not 
to burn the feet.
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III <3 ©IIIIII © “More Wear in Every Pair”
Derby Shoes are made of best materials throughout—a shape 

to suit any peculiarity of your feet—and satisfy every style pref
erence. Asking your shoe dealer for the “Derby’* Brand is an easy 
way to solve all shoe problems.

mhi II! F you had your choice of two beautiful vases, the one factory-made, 
If stiffly and coldly correct; the other a hand-made vase, but making 

visible in its every graceful line the soul of an artist-craftsman, which 
cSSsS would you select? We are very sure you would be charmed by the 

sincerity and -personality of the skilled craftsman’s handiwork. When you select 
your piano, remember it will be for a lifetime. Put your faith in a player-piano that 
is the persoiial achievement of a recognized genius in the art of tone-prodüction.

Each individual Martin-Orme Player is the personal pride and enthusiasm of 
a master-artist-craftsman to whom anything short of the highest ideals in player- 
piano building would be unthinkable. Every Martin-Orme Player is made in 
sincerity under the personal supervision of Owain Martin, the creator of many 
innovations which have since become “standard” in high-class piano construction. 
We invite your critical inspection of these famous instruments in our warerooms.
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m© The Murray Shoe Company, Limited ©I
W\\\© MANUFACTURERS OF y10 ©/////
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“Derby” and “Murray Made” Shoes for Men
CANADA
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LONDON o
IIIaPhU Mall Last—No. 68

Made of flawless 
dark tony red calfskin 
and top-class workman
ship, Goodyear welt. 
Blind eyelets to 
top. w
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